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Admissions Diversity at
Record High

Liz Downey

The new enrollment make-up of
Deerfield's student body for the 1996-
1997 school year was decided on April 12,
1996, the deadline for Deerfield's newly-
admitted students to make his or her choice
to attend the Academy in the autumn or to
decline Deerfield's offer of admission for
the coming year.

The admissions decisions, which
were made in March, were the culmina-
tion of a year's worth of tours and inter-
views. Over the fall, winter, and spring
of 1995 and 1996, the admissions office
was busier than it had ever been.
Deerfield's tour guides gave over 1300
tours to prospective students, while Ad-
missions officers Elizabeth Bishop, Gregg
Frame, Nicole Hager, Claudia Lyons,
Rachael Scott, and Bill Tyler gave the in-
terviews.

During this year's "busy season"
between September and January, the ad-
missions office was seeing between eigh-
teen and twenty-five families a day for
tours and interviews. The busiest days this
Year according to Dean of Admissions
Elizabeth Bishop were Fridays and Satur-
days.

By January the admissions office
had received 1230 applications, which was
one of the highest numbers ever submit-
ted and consistent with the numbers re-
ceived the last several years. The ex-
tremely high number of applicants is due
in part to coeducation, although the num-

ber of boys applying to Deerfield is greater
than it has ever been.

This large number of applications
is particularly encouraging news to the
Admissions staff, since it provides them
with a wide range of students with many
talents from which to choose. As Direc-
tor of Admissions Bill Tyler explained,
"We're seeing the best students and we're
in competition with Andover, Exeter, St.
Paul's, Hotchkiss, Taft and Choate for
these students."

Mr. Tyler also mentioned that the
staff in admissions was encouraged be-
cause "forty-five percent of all applicants
were seeking positions in grade nine at a
time when the admissions committee at
Deerfield is interested in enlarging the
four-year class for next year."

When the final decisions were made
this March, Deerfield had admitted more
than 300 of the applicants. More than 200
of the students in this group came to sec-
ond visit days with their families. By
April, the final count was in: Deerfield will
have 193 new students for the coming
school year. In addition, this group will
prove to be one of the most diverse, both
ethnically and geographically, that the
Academy has ever seen.

The group that will be coming to
Deerfield this fall hails from twenty-two
states and Washington, D.C. There will
also be twenty-seven new international
students from thirteen countries. Several

continued on page 4

Freshmen Declamation
Competition Held
Jeff Armstrong 

The culmination of the largest
project in the life of a freshman occurred
Thursday, April 18, with the final decla-
mation competition.

Each student of the freshman class
was required to find a three to five minute
excerpt from a piece of literature, a movie,
or even a song, which they read to their
Class. After hearing all of the presenta-
tions, each English class voted on either
One or two students whom they sent to the
finals. In the finals, each student was
Judged upon the content of their speech as
well as their manner of presentation. The
competition was judged by senior class
President Sturges Karban and Meera
Yiswanathan, who narrowed the competi-tive field of speakers down to three cham-

pions. Karban commented on the diffi-
culty of judging the speeches, "Overall,
the speakers demonstrated an impressive
range in both reading selections and the
control of their voices. Nearly five hun-
dred years of literary progression was rep-
resented in pieces from all over the world.
Indeed, simply the diversity of the read-
ing, and the maturity with which they were
interpreted, spoke volumes about the
group. It was difficult to make the final
decision."

When the competition was finished,
Deanne Battle, Jennifer McMekin, and
Adam Thorngate-Gottlund were chosen as
the three unranked winners. Thorngate-
Gottlund said about the finals, "While at
first, it was a little intimidating standing
in front of my entire class and Mr. Wid-
mer, once I got started it wasn't that bad."

DID YOU KNOW?
The 1996-1997 Proctors, boarding and day student, were selected. Theyare: Damaris Acosta, Rebecca Armstrong, John Barrett, Alenka Bartoli, Prudy

Beidler, Tom Bouman, Jill Bowers, Doug Briller, Michael Byrne, Peter Cam-
1,),°r, Ross Campbell, Nick Capodice, Michael Chang, Justin Cherry, Michael
"rake, Sam Ellis, Nelson Erickson, Suzanna Filip, Robert Goelet, Andrew Gol-
tra, Brooke Gonzalez, Tameika Goulbourne, Julie Hand, Eben Hansel, Katherine
arcourt, Susan Hassell, Jenne Hatfield, Tim Herrick, Becky Johnson, Jillian

J°Yee, Michelle Labbe, Libby Leist, Jason Leroux, Cedric Lowe, Scott Lucyk,
clam Lynch, Jason Mirach, Will Ouimet, Emily Pataki, Ayodeji Perrin, Margot

r_f°h1, Larry Pierce, Anne Robinson, Jon Rohrs, Brad Stanley, Rafael Tejada,
C__aroline Trudeau, Ben Villa, Doug Walsh, Amy Warren, Michelle Weinberger,
Kianna Wereley, and Ian Wesson.

r
The new wrestling and dance
•°Orn is nearing completion. see articleon Page 8

Helen Child Boyden's picturehas replaced that of Charles Merrill
over the fireplace in the Boyden Li-
brary. see right

In a recent "sting" operation con-
ducted by interested area physiciansand youth, 7 out of 9 retailers in Green-
field sold cigarettes to fourteen year
Olds (including the two retailers within
Walking distance of the campuses of
Bement, Deerfield Academy, and
Eaglebrook.). Provided by the Deer-
field Health Center. Ouashal
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Ground Broken for Historic
Deerfield Collections Center

Kristin Searle

The IX Massachusetts Regiment
and Knox's Artillery lined up outside
the Deerfield Inn and marched down
Main Street on Saturday, April 20, to
start off the groundbreaking cer-
emony for a new collecions center to
be located in Historic Deerfield.

Of the day and location, Rich-
ard Moe, President of the National
Trust for Historic Preservation and
featured speaker at the
groundbreaking, commented, "It is a
very exciting day. There is no doubt
about it that. It is great to be here.
This is a very special place."

In the history of Historic Deer-
field and its on-going efforts to pre-
serve the past, April 20, 1996, will al-
ways be remembered as an important
day. It marked the beginning of a
project that will bring Historic Deer-
field into the twenty-first century,
while still trying to maintain the at-
mosphere of an eighteenth-century
colonial village. The completion of
the center is scheduled for twelve to
fifteen months from now, and the
building will be opened to the public
in 1998.

The new building is officially
called "The Collections Study Cen-
ter at Historic Deerfield" and will be
located behind the Dwight House
Museum on Main Street. The build-
ing is, as described in the ceremony's
program, a 27,000 square-foot struc-
ture constructed of sandstone-hued
cast concrete. It is designed by the
Philadelphia architectural firm
Ueland Junker McCauley, which special-
izes in museum projects.

The layout of the building echoes
the traditional New England architecture
of nearby barns. The building will take
up a minimum of open land area and will
be climate-controlled, an essential element

in effective historic preservation, which is
the building's main purpose. The build-
ing will be built by Turner Construction

Caroline Cook '96 helps
break ground for the Collections

Quasha

Center.

Company.
This center will serve as a perma-

nent gallery for the Helen Geier Flynt Tex-
tile Museum, gallery space for changing
exhibitions, and open storage facilities. It
will also provide secure storage, a semi-
nar room, studios for conservation and

photography of artifacts, object prepara-
tion workspace, a classroom, and it will
bring the curatorial services together un-

der one roof. The curatorial offices
are currently scattered throughout the
village.

In order to construct a building
of such magnitude, an eight million
dollar campaign is already under way.
To date, 6.1 million dollars have been
raised, which will cover the actual con-
struction of the building. Historic
Deerfield is currently trying to raise
the other two million dollars that will
create an endowment for the future op-
eration and maintenance costs of the
Collections Center. Four million dol-
lars will also be raised in a later phase
of the project with an aim at enhanc-
ing and expanding programs that cur-
rently exist and at creating new edu-
cational programs for students at local
schools.

In future years it may even be
possible to have Deerfield students
who are interested in historic preser-
vation to intern regularly at the Col-
lections Center.

One Academy student, Caroline
Cook '96, has been pursuing her inter-
est in historic preservation and the his-
tory of the Academy during her time at
Deerfield. She was one of the local stu-
dents who took part in the
groundbreaking ceremony on April
20th.

Students were chosen from each
of six local educational institutions, in-
cluding the Bement School, Deerfield
Elementary School, Eaglebrook
School, Five Colleges Inc., and Deer-

field Academy. Cook represented the
Academy and was paired with Mr. Moe
for the activities at the ceremony. Other
students were paired with state and local
government officials, architects, construc-
tion managers, and Historic Deerfield
trustees and staff.

Faculty Members Receive NEH Grants
Ethan Meers 

This year four faculty members
from Deerfield Academy have been
awarded seminar grants from
the National Endowment for
the Humanities. The recipi-
ents are Nita Pettigrew, Joseph
Harvey, and John O'Brien of
the English department, and
Jennifer Harbison of the his-
tory department.

Every year the National
Endowment for the Humani-
ties offers between thirty and
forty seminars all over the
world. The seminars are
taught by college professors
and intended for high-school
teachers. Usually about fif-
teen teachers attend each
seminar, which lasts from four
to six weeks. Each seminar
focuses on a significant writer,
historical figure, or time pe-
riod.

This summer Ms. Pettigrew will be
going to London to study Virginia Woolfe.
Joseph Harvey is off to Oregon to study
the Transcendentalists, while Jennifer Har-
bison and John O'Brien are both going to
Sante Fe for a seminar on Dante.

As Ms. Pettigrew commented, "It's
quite extraordinary that two teachers from
the same school were accepted to the same
seminar, considering that only fifteen
teachers were accepted overall." She went
on to say that the selection process is
"highly competitive," each teacher having
had to fill out a long application which in-
cluded a detailed resume and letter of rec-
ommendation, along with an essay on the
connection between the subject of the
seminar and the subject the applicant
teaches.

Though the application is a demand-
ing process, Ms. Pettigrew described the

actual seminar as being a combination of
academics and fun. During her seminar
she will be staying in an apartment in Lon-
don along with other teachers attending

Three of the NEH grant-winning faculty members.

the seminar. During the day, time is spent
at classes studying Woolfe and her work,
as well as going on field trips, such as a
trip to the Woolfe family summer house,
a place that was a huge inspiration for Vir-
ginia Woolfe.

The stipend awarded the teachers is
usually somewhere around thirty-five hun-
dred dollars which is to be spent on the
trip.

Teachers are allowed to
receive more than one grant,
though there has to be a three-
year break in between applica-
tions. Both Ms. Pettigrew and
Mr. O'Brien have been awarded
grants before, though they are
not the only teachers at Deer-
field to receive the grants. Past
recipients have included Su-
zanne Hannay, Elizabeth
McNamara, and John Palmer of
the English department, and An-
tonia Woods, and Alan Fraker
of the history department.

This is not the first time
teachers from Deerfield have
been recipients of the grants, but
it is the first time that four teach-
ers from Deerfield have been
awarded grants in the same year,

as well as the first time two teachers from
Deerfield have been accepted to the same
seminar.

As Ms. Pettigrew put it, "The school
is very proud of having so many teachers
win grants this year."

Bartoli
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CROSSFIRE 
WOMEN'S PORTRAYAL IN ADVERTISING:

FAIR OR UNFAIR?

Quasha

Anne Robinson
One of the major problems our so-

ciety faces is the overwhelming number
of women who are extremely insecure
about their appearance. While these inse-
curities undoubtedly result from a variety
of factors, the advertising media has defi-
nitely played one of the largest roles.

Girls as young as ten or eleven of-
ten lounge around with friends flipping
through magazines. The images of women
in these publications, especially in the ad-
vertisements, present numerous problems.

For instance, the women are usu-
ally a certain body type. While a handful
of intrepid advertisers are attempting to
rectify this, tall and excessively skinny
models are still very much in vogue. For
most women, the "fashionable" waist size
and weight is not only virtually unattain-
able, but also unhealthy.

Additionally, the women are fre-
quently exploited in a sexual manner.
They are commonly depicted in submis-
sive positions, and the only trait attributed
to them is their sexual appeal. The most
common stereotype that manifests itself
in advertisements is that of a woman who
values herself chiefly because of her
beauty, who is always ready and willing
to engage in sexual activities.

While this analysis might at first
seem extreme, flipping through the pages
of any magazine, or even prestigious
newspapers, will soon convince you oth-
erwise. From the first page to the last, one
is confronted with a succession of beauti-
ful women with perfect bodies who ad-
vertise sex. This portrayal limits and deni-
grates the role of women.

The effects of these advertisements
cannot be exaggerated, and no one can
deny that they are in large part responsible
for the growing problems in our society.
Bulimia, anorexia, and a litany of other
disorders are all directly or indirectly
caused by these advertisements.

Yet many people blame the indi-
viduals for their lack of self-esteem, and
some just accept it as the fate of the un-
lucky. Some even think that these "so-
called issues" are misrepresented and ex-
aggerated by concerned groups. But look
around at billboards, at ads on TV, at news-
papers, at magazines, and at the statistics
dealing with eating disorders. It's hard to
continue to maintain that there isn't an is-
sue at hand.

As a young female student, I feel
the pressure of these influences. I sub-
scribed to Seventeen until a couple of years
ago. When I was seven, I wanted to be
the cheerleader with the blond hair and
small waist and full bust. I'm older now,
and this desire has long vanished, but I
still see girls who want to look like Twiggy
and who can't look past their appearance
to realize their true self-worth.

I don't blame the individuals who
are victimized by the prevalent mentality
— I blame the mentality that has been
making them victims. This mentality has
been fostered by companies trying to sell
products at any expense.

The problems that result from these
obsessions are present at Deerfield, and
other communities around the nation.
Most of us are aware and educated on these
issues. The difficult step now is making
the effort to resolve them.

I believe that a large part of the
problem lies in people's unwillingness to
link causes with effects. They do not re-
alize that the crisis we are facing around
the nation is not a problem caused solely
by individuals. They ignore the danger-
ous and unfair messages found in the ad-
vertising media, accepting exploitative
depictions of women as realistic, and fail-
ing to realize their dangerous effects.

We must all strive to understand that
the images that bombard our society ev-
eryday do not represent the "true" woman.
Women need to disregard the unfair and
unrealistic portrayal of women and take
charge of defining their own femininity.

Quasha

Gray Stream
Imagine, if you will, a boardroom

high above the busy streets of Manhattan.
Anticipation is building as the top execu-
tives of a high-profile advertising firm
present their newest idea to their largest
client, the manufacturer of a best-selling
cigarette. In the proposed ad, an aging,
balding woman with a blotchy complex-
ion and bags under her eyes sits off-bal-
ance on a kitchen stool in a dirty, dingy
trailer home and appears to be coughing
up a lung. On the counter next to her are a
stack of unpaid bills, and behind her, a
shabbily-clothed child is looking sadly
into an understocked refrigerator. The cap-
tion reads, "Because they'll make you mis-
erable?' This firm has just lost its largest
client.

Advertisers portray idyllic settings
in their ads because they are appealing to
consumers. A vibrant young lady with a
bright white smile on her face, a great fig-
ure, and a bright white cigarette in her hand
would obviously be immensely more ef-
fective in selling the product than the rep-
resentation of dejection described above,
simply because that vibrant, young, attrac-
tive image is what many consumers are
yearning to connect with.

Whether or not this usage of popu-
lar "image" is fair has come into question,
especially concerning women's roles in the
portrayal of those images. Some claim that
advertising sets an unfair standard for
women, which is not only difficult to at-
tain, but literally impossible.

If anything is unfair, it is not the
portrayal of these women in the ads, but
the harsh criticism that these models re-
ceive from those jealous observers who,
as they browse through some of the ads in
their latest fashion magazine, venture such
unflattering remarks as, "There's no way
she's naturally that skinny. She's defi-
nitely anorexic." or, "Her skin doesn't re-
ally look that good in real life: it's
airbrushed and computer regenerated."

These readers feel threatened by the
model's beauty, not because the advertise-
ment has somehow mysteriously manipu-
lated their emotions to make them feel in-
adequate, but rather because of their own
pre-existent lack of self-esteem. It seems
that most guys I know can look at an ad
featuring some slick-featured, chiseled
stud with hair that never moves and not
feel the need to invest the rest of their life
savings in steroids, hair gel, and trips to
the tanning salon.

Wanting to get a female's perspec-
tive on the issue, I asked a friend of mine
who said, "I know some girls that get re-
ally self-conscious because of what they
perceive to be a perfect woman, because
of what they see in ads. It doesn't bother
me though. I actually know a lot of girls
who don't care." The fact is, image is not
everything. It is, rather, what you make
of it. In a time when individualism is so
stressed, more and more people are afraid
that they aren't fitting the mold. This sim-
ply cannot be blamed on advertising!

The intensely competitive atmo-
sphere of Deerfield often predisposes stu-
dents to place immense pressures upon
themselves and fosters unusually high lev-
els of self-consciousness. These conditions
often lead to feelings of inadequacy and
sometimes to unfortunate conditions such
as eating disorders. The truth is, it is the
high stress environment that we are sur-
rounded by, and not the allegedly impos-
sible ideals represented in advertising that
are responsible for these unfortunate oc-
currences.

A female should feel no need to
compare herself with pictures on a page.
If she persists in doing so, the only person
responsible for any subsequent feelings of
inadequacy is herself, not the picture.

After all, this is the age of gender
"equality" — women should have the
same ability as men to react rationally to
a picture. Instead of constantly searching
for a scapegoat, those who perpetually try
to blame others for their own emotions
should just loosen up.

TI-82 Calculators Cause Questions
Nice guys finish last. Well, this is

not supposed to be true. Here at Deer-
field, hard work, diligent effort and re-
sponsibility are presumed to allow each
student to be the best he or she can be.
Or, maybe it depends on what kind of tech-
nology the student has, and how well he
or she knows how to take advantage of it.

In the 1990-1991 school year, the
math department made a big technologi-
cal step: it began to include super-com-
puter-like calculators in the curriculum.
Yes, those gray plastic boxes that we call
TIs. Up until the present, the math teach-
ers only required Precalculus-level stu-
dents to own the calculators, but in the
1996-1997 academic year, students from
Algebra II on will be required to have a
TI.

According to Math teacher Sheryl
Cabral, the math department "has tried to
make the issue surrounding academic in-
tegrity very clear to students [who use the
TI-82]." Therefore, students should be
aware of what is defined as cheating, and
what is not. She also noted that TIs have
enabled math teachers to do more data
analysis labs and to ask more "what if..."
questions. In pre-calculator days, students
spent more time memorizing formulae and

doing manipulations by hand rather than
exploring higher questions.

While this would seem like a won-
derful tool as it allows students to learn
how to master certain technical applica-
tions that will come in handy in college
and beyond, the TI does have its draw-
backs.

For example, we talked to a girl who
knew one equation for determining a line.
There are three formulae that students
should know for the equation of a line
without a calculator. Yet this student only
knew how to get the graph of the line by
punching the information into her calcu-
lator. It did not matter that she could not
do the manipulation by hand because she
always got the answer right.

This is the downside to the wonder-
ful technology. It is becoming a trade-off.
More and more math operations are be-
coming obsolete and are not taught as in
pre-calculator days. What happens then,
when the calculator fails? What does the
calculator-dependent student do?

There is another problem that arises
with these advanced calculators: the doubt
that it causes among students. The math
department attempts to be clear about set-
ting the parameters for students involving

the use of TIs, but what about the situa-
tion when students take the calculator to a
chemistry or physics class? Both of us
have taken chemistry, and neither of out
teachers was specific about whether or not
we could install programs into our calcu-
lators. In a class that focuses on the memo-
rization and application of scientific for-
mulae, maybe something is lost if a cal-
culator is replacing the human memory.

We recognize that there are many
students here who not only know all the
material for science and math, but know
how to work their calculators too. But
there is also that sizable contingent that
does not. Is it really fair or right if others
who know more about technology appeal
to be smarter, when in actuality, they are
nothing but a little more "technologically.
aware?"

Perhaps the answer to the question
surrounding the TIs and academic dishon-
esty is more communication between the
department faculty and the students. In
the meantime, however, students are lef
to wonder: is it better to learn more about
the use of calculators or to learn more ot
the class material?

Protecting "The Rock"
"The Rock" is part of Deerfield; re-

ally everyone has enjoyed its panoramic
view and unique geology, or at least heard
about it. A little over ten years ago, it was
only accessible by a trail, a grassy path to
be specific, but about five years ago it be-
came a wider dirt road.

Continental Cable Vision and
Warner Bros. (and now New England
Utilities) leased the land around the Rock,
built communication towers near the top,
and thus felt they needed a road for con-
struction, then maintenance and security.
A locked gate was placed at the beginning
of the road, but all that remains now is a
feeble attempt at an unlocked gate which
does not prevent anyone from using the
road. Keys were given to the companies,
the Deerfield Police and Fire Departments,
and the town itself, as well as Deerfield
Academy and Eaglebrook; however, none
of these groups actually need the keys,
neither does anyone else.

The condition of the road continu-
ally grows worse because of use and rain-
storms. Big tires have killed all vegeta-
tion which holds together the soil. As a
result, several feet of topsoil have eroded,

exposing the bedrock underneath.
Every time it rains, the road gets

even lower and wider, while all the pre-
cious soil wastes away. Beside the actual
road, much of the vegetation near the top
is gone, not from erosion necessarily, but
from more tires and bonfires. The place
is littered with rubbish of all sorts, espe-
cially beer bottles left over from late night
partying.

These problems are hardly caused
by hikers: it is the cars and 4 x 4s and
motorbikes which cause the devastation.
It is quite sad that there is a gate to protect
the road from such recreation seekers, but
it stands useless. It can easily be fixed,
however, if someone looks in the right
places.

Jessy Baker '96 and I are searching
all around for ways to get a trustworthy
gate and lock at the beginning of the road,
one that will actually protect what was
once the Pocumtuck walkway. We went
to a selectmen's meeting in Deerfield and
identified the situation and what we want.
Apparently, North Eastern Utilities has
plans to put a big lock on the gate, (which
also apparently should be there now) soon

--ESH and SMS

to be followed by an indestructible cement
and metal gate. Many companies have
promised similar things in the past and
have not delivered.

So far, NE Utilities has not kept its
word. We are in the process of getting
copy of all these promises on paper. We
think if some pressure is applied to this
loose deal, perhaps NE Utilities just might
go through with their plans. If enougt
people know that they agreed to a new loci(
and gate, it would not be wise to back oul
on a promise.

Our ultimate goal, after the road has
very limited access, is to rebuild the road
build water levees, clean up all the old
garbage, restore plant life, and make thc
Pocumtuck Trail like it was in the goo‘
ol' days. These projects could be part d
the Eaglebrook, Bement, and Deerfield
Academy community service projects
Perhaps if NE Utilities or any of the cur
rent leasers paid for it, as they are require‘
to do in their lease contracts, a big com-
pany may not turn out to be so bad aftel
all.

--Page McClean '9t

LETTERS

Dear Deerfield Scroll,
Greetings from South Africa! I am

having such a good time at Michaelhouse.
The school as well as the country is abso-
lutely amazing. Everywhere you look is
just as beautiful or more beautiful than the
place before.

A normal day at school starts at 6:30
a.m. with Roll Call. You have to stand
outside dressed and ready for classes and
the prefects (proctors) take attendance.
This is followed by breakfast and then
classes start at 7:15 a.m. The time between
8:00 a.m. until 8:20 a.m. differs Monday
through Friday.

On Monday we have assembly
(school meeting). Tuesday is voluntary
Chapel. Wednesday is mandatory Chapel,
Thursday there is house chapel (every
eight weeks your house runs a chapel ser-
vice so the other weeks this is voluntary),
and Friday we have Chapel (singing prac-
tice for Sunday Chapel). After this break
we have second through fifth period. The
periods are thirty-five minutes long.

At 11:00 we have tea break and then
we resume with sixth through eighth peri-
ods starting at 11:25 and finishing at 1:20
p.m. At 1:30 we have lunch and then from
2:00 to 2:30 we have rest period where
we have to be in our dorm rooms.

At 2:30 p.m. sports start, but you
only have sports three days a week and
then games on Saturdays, so the other days
you are free to do whatever you want. We
eat dinner at 5:30 p.m. and then study hall
starts from 6:30 until lights out at 9:30
p.m!! (Just like Deerfield! Actually this
is not really enforced but when you get up
at 6:15 a.m. you tend to go to sleep ear-
lier!).

Well, all is well here in South Af-
rica. I'm having the time of my life, and!
can only hope that Gavin Erasmus is hav-
ing just as much fun in Deerfield as I am
here replacing him at Michaelhouse I have
been given the opportunity to do a lot of
traveling and see the country. I hope ev-
erything is going well at Deerfield as you
get ready for Commencement Weekend
and summer break! Good luck to all the
seniors and I'll see everyone else in the
fall!

Cheers,
Trevor Gibbons '97

To the Deerfield Community,
After reading Chad Laurans' final

editorial, The Eighteenth Issue, I was re-
minded of my own days on The Scroll
editorial board in '94-'95. Laurans' ar-
ticle hit a particular nerve with me.
Laurans' words express the importance of
personal responsibility which, in my mind,
is the single greatest asset that Deerfield
gave me.

Laurans was correct in asserting that
the experiences we can gain from some-
thing like The Scroll far exceed any knowl-
edge gained from the classroom. I look at
some of my fellow students here at North-
western and watch them buckle under the
pressures of balancing schoolwork, social
time and extracurricular activities. At col-
lege, you will constantly work with groups
of people. In each case, you will always
play an integral part.

With something like The Scroll, it's
very easy to blow off your assignment until

the last minute and do a poor job (or pen
haps do not do it at all). It becomes eve(
easier in college to shirk responsibility
Someone will always cover 01
you...right? This is probably true, there i!
always someone who will do your jot
when you don't do it—certainly I can re
member a number of occasions whes
Sports articles weren't turned in and! wat
frantically rushing around to get them dont
at the last minute.

Laurans said that we must all "dig
cover the joy of being self-motivated." I
would rather say that we all need to dis•
cover the necessity of being self-mott
vated. You can look at yourself and saY
"Well, I went out and did the best I couli

Continued on page 3
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MOVIE
REVIEW
ROBERT DUNPHY

The Substitute is "America's #1
Action Movie," the ad proclaims. "Explo-
sive, Exciting and Energetic," says Maria
Satas of the Telemundo Network. Tom
Brown from KDNL-TV in St. Louis raves,
"A+." Do not be fooled. Either these
People should contact their nearest twelve-
step program, or they were bribed by
Orion® pictures to speak highly of its new
release. The Substitute is a poor excuse
for a movie, although it may be worth see-
ing to laugh at and joke about afterwards.

The Substitute opens like many
other action flicks. There is a still scene,
and text is typed at the bottom giving you
the mission code-name, the location, and
the objective. Tom Berenger, leader of an
elite Navy SEAL team, is floating in the
Cuban Sea after successfully completing
a mission. Soon his teammates come by
noisily in a raft and pick him up. The
movie then jumps to another typical scene
depicting the guys in their secret bunker
Off the Florida Keys, drinking beer and
cursing a lot. Lines such as "Hey, man,
we're not even supposed to exist," echo
the film Navy SEALs.

Eventually, the team gets "retired"
and must face life in in the "real world"
gain. Tom Berenger's girlfriend, a teacher

in a Miami slum school, is thrilled to see
him again. She has been intimidated by
the K.O.D. (Kings of Destruction), the
resident school gang. When her kneecap
gets smashed by a K.O.D. henchman in a
Nancy Kerrigan-esque scene that induces
laughter more than anything else, she asks
Tom to find a substitute teacher to fill in
for her. What do you know? Tom decides
he will fill in for his disabled better half!
This is where the plot thickens.

The Substitute is a poor
excuse for a movie, al-
though it may be worth
seeing to laugh at and
joke about afterwards

After a few hilarious fight scenes
With K.O.D. members and a little snoop-
ing around, Mr. Smith, as Berenger is
known in class, discovers that the entire
school fronts a drug running operation in
the basement. Even the principal of the
school, played by Ernie Hudson, is in
league with the K.O.D. Berenger calls up
his team to wire the school with hidden
Cameras and microphones. After class, he
°Pens a special briefcase with a monitor
to observe what is going on in the build-ing.

Meanwhile, in scenes that mimic
b. angerous Minds, Mr. Smith genuinely
identifies with his delinquent students.
Preaching honesty, independence, and
strength in the face of adversity, he gains
the admiration and respect of his pupils.

Indeed, this is the great paradox of
tn. e film. It is difficult to tell if it is attempt-
ing seriousness or not. It tries to achieve
t°.o0 much and winds up accomplishing
little. If the makers of the film were at-
tempting to convey a profound message,
they should not have included such inanedialogue. If they were attempting a spoof,Why not go all the way and create another
Hot Shots?
. Nevertheless, the movie ends in aclimactic action scene in which Berenger 's

team of mercenaries fights the drug lords'
goons on school grounds. A bazooka is
Pulled from a pocket and fired in a school
hallway at one man. At one point, one ofBerenger's men is fatally wounded on the
roof of the school. As his adversary ap-
proaches, he pulls the pin of a grenade.

The henchman moves closer and the
wounded man trips him, yelling an em-
phatic "Boom" at the poor guy before the
grenade blows them both to smithereens.
What tragedy! Yet this is just one exampleof .the laughable film-making which is in
evidence throughout the movie.

Berenger ends the film in a fistfight
with the principal, who is killed by a sharpblow to the nose. With the school free fromth. e druglords, Berenger walks down thestdewalk in camouflage with the last re-
Taming member of his team and remarks
So, where do we go now?" With any luck,
nowhere — let's hope this isn't inviting asequel.

Editors' Note:
The Scroll regrets the

omission of Tim Herrick's initials
at the end of the editorial Deerfield

Follows You... Everywhere.

College Advising: Fasten Your Safety Belt
Kaj Vazales

As the college advising process be-
gins for this year's juniors, many students
seem to aspire to a group of colleges far
different from the ones that their advisors
have in mind. As any good Venn diagram
could illustrate, there is frequently no
union between the two sets. Often, the
first couple of meetings between the ad-
visor and advisees can have a profound
affect on the students as they come to the
slow realization that their chances of get-
ting into the college on which they have
set their sights is not measurable with any
scientific apparatus yet developed by man.

It begins when the student fills out
the apparently innocent "Spring Informa-
tion Sheet." Questions such as: "What
academic awards and honors have you
received?" leave many students ponder-
ing how to put the best spin on "none."
Next come the extra-curricular activities,
and once again students find themselves
struggling to portray themselves as in-
volved in everything.

I often ponder the validity of writ-
ing down "dinner dish crew" as an extra-
curricular, even though I only had one year
of involvement. When enough space is
left below these questions for one to write
a summary of their lives, students feel
queasy leaving the space empty. However,
many of us would gladly answer these
questions multiple times before we would
try to respond to the next section.

Looming large is the essay: "Write
about yourself." Now begins the difficult
task which each student must face: try to

give a favorable impression of yourself
without straying into the realm of self-
promotion. The question then becomes
what do you write? The truth? Perhaps,
but with the intense pressure we all feel,
we have to wonder if the truth is good
enough.

The pressure is perhaps the most
distressing part of the entire process, as it
gets poured on from all sides. Parents
apply it: "We don't care what college you
go to as long as it is Harvard."

Still, the college advising office
maintains that the process should not be
overly stressful; however, the fact is that
what college you go to will have a huge
impact on the rest of your life: where or
whether you go to grad school, what kind
of job you can get out of college, and how
successful you are in the performance of
that job are often thought to depend upon
the name of the college on your degree.

Once we have struggled through the
information sheet, we proceed to the next
stage — actually meeting with our advi-
sor — where we are shown the statistical
plots of students who have been accepted
at our chosen institution of higher learn-
ing. As we plot our test scores on one axis
and our grades on the other, we begin to
think seriously about a PG year at some
other nice boarding school.

During the first meeting with our
advisor, questions like, "I see you like
Stanford... "Have you thought about
Samford?", or "So you're thinking about
Georgetown.. .have you considered Geoge
Washington?" are thrown at the student,
who at this point is trying to remember
the phone number of ITT Tech.

Never fear, however, as the advisors
are doing their best to find some college
which will accept the student in question.
They hand us stacks of applications and
tell us how much we would like this school
and how we would really fit in here (never
mind that most of us have never heard of
Central Oklahoma or McNeese State). As
the confused student ponders his/her aca-
demic future at such fine institutions as
the University of Puget Sound, the college
advisor races around, tracking down each
advisee to suggest a few more colleges
from which to choose.

I sit at my desk, reading over a let-
ter from the prestigious Slippery Rock
University (I checked, they don't even
make the fourth tier in U.S. News and
World Report), thinking about where! will
someday attend college. I question, as
many do, the prudence of coming to an
institution such as Deerfield, where every-
one used to be number one in their class.
Perhaps I would have been better off stay-
ing at my old school, where! was, as so
many students here were, the proverbial
"Big Fish."

After all, Harvard can only accept
so many students from Deerfield Acad-
emy, no matter how many overqualified
applicants there may be. But then! look
at the lists of where graduates from Deer-
field have gone to college, and! think that
maybe I will get into a good school.

But regardless of whether you go
to Harvard or Hartford, Northwestern or
Northeastern, a good education does not
depend solely upon the school that you go
to. So relax about where you go to col-
lege — just make sure it's an Ivy.

The Pledge of Allegiance: A
Celebration of Democracy

Maureen Shannon

In a place such as Deefield, so
steeped in tradition, it is strange that there
are so few American flags on campus and
that we never say the Pledge of Allegiance.
"Be worthy of your heritage" is the
school's motto — yet how often do we
take time to appreciate our government?

We, as a community, take too many
things for granted. Chief among these is
our government. It is essential that we take
at least a moment out of our week to rec-
ognize that we are extremely lucky to live,
or at least go to school, in a country so
dedicated to preserving individual rights.

My suggestion is that we, as a
school, say the Pledge of Allegiance at
every Tuesday school meeting. I acknowl-
edge that Deerfield is not composed en-
tirely of American students. International
students are one of our greatest strengths.
They provide diversity and unique per-
spectives within the school. Yet just be-
cause one does not live in the U.S. does
not mean that he or she should not be
thankful for our system of government.
The Pledge would be in no way manda-

tory; one would not even have to stand as often suffocated by a widespread attitude
it is being said. Instead, he or she could of ungratefulness and apathy.
observe a moment of silence, reflecting on By saying the Pledge of Allegiance
how lucky he or she is to go to school in a at every schol meeting, we would be show-
democratic society. ing our gratitude for democracy and the

The Pledge of Allegiance expresses lifestyle which it facilitates. As we draw
an appreciation of our democratic system nearer to the coming presidential elections,
of government which is unique among negativism about our government and
nations in terms of both its extent and its what it has accomplished will intensify.
success. The Pledge celebrates a depar- At a time such as this, it is vital that
ture from despotism and tyranny, and America as a whole remember just how
harks back to the days when Thomas Jef- well our system actually works.
ferson and other revolutionaries first as- The fact is that even though we are
serted the "inalienable rights" of all men. not all Americans and that we don't all live

Our American democracy paved the in a democratic country, we still need to
way for the collapse and demise of mon- acknowledge the freedoms (speech, reli-
archies, dictatorships, and despotic re- gion, etc.) that we enjoy here at Deerfield
gimes all over the world. The United and which are the direct fruit of our oft-
States led the modern revolution of gov- criticized system of democracy.
ernment — it kicked off the aptly named The Pledge of Allegiance is more
"Age of Revolution" in the late 18th cen- than American; it is a celebration of demo-
tury. The United States became the ideal cratic ideals. It represents not only the
upon which numerous countries based creation of a democracy, but also its pres-
their own systems of government. ervation and progress over two-hundred

But how often do we take a part of years of history. By saying the pledge,
our day to observe this achievement, and we are reaffirming our belief in the sys-
celebrate our American democracy? Vir- tern of democracy and all that it has, and
tually never. Patriotism at Deerfield is may still, accomplish.

Chanda Book Review: Primary Colon
Primary Colors, by an anonymous

author, is a self-proclaimed "Novel of
Politics." It addresses aspects of politics
having to do not with bills and reforms,
but rather with the people behind those
acts. The novel purports to be a work of
fiction, but in fact tells the story of the
1992 Democratic primaries. Every char-
acter and event seems to be based on some-
one or something real, and one cannot help
feeling that whole sections of the book are
lifted straight from real life.

The story is told by a member of
the presidential campaign staff, Henry
Burton. Henry was a congressional aide
to a Congressman Larkin, but quit because
he was tired of the Congressman's unethi-
cal ways.

Henry is in limbo when Jack
Stanton (the governor of a small southern
state who has decided to run for the presi-
dency), sucks Henry into his entourage.
What follows for Henry is an education in
the drama, humor, and psychology of "in-

side politics."
Henry is, at first, awed by the gov-

ernor and thinks that at last he has found a
politician and leader in whom he can be-
lieve. Then in disgust, disappointment,
and revulsion, Henry watches as Stanton
poaches food off other people's plates,
makes lewd comments, seduces the occa-
sional bystander, and deals with the ensu-
ing sex scandals. Burton's attempts to
control the president and deal with all the
complications of the race force him to con-
front his own ideas about political ethics,
racial identity, and love. One may be still
wondering how any of that is even re-
motely similar to real-life — let's spell it
out...

Henry Burton is a slightly trans-
formed George Stephanopoulos. Bill
Clinton is recast as as Governor Jack
Stanton, right along with a small southern
state, a draft problem, licentious tenden-
cies, and a domineering wife named Su-
san (think Hillary). Genifer Flowers has

Letter from page 2
do and I completed my assignment, or you
can blow it off and say, "I don't really
care." I am not trying to tell people to do
one or the other, but just to look at them-
selves. No one will ever make you do
anything, especially in college. There are
no study hours, no curfews—if you want
to get something done, the responsibility
will always fall on your shoulders and it's
up to you to decide whether it's worth the
effort. The bottom line is that if you care,
there is always time.

Deerfield has a lot to offer—more
than I realized while I was there but much
of which I've discovered now that I have
left. Everyone tells you that you don't
realize how great you have it at DA and
you just nod and say, "Yeah," and you turn
around and keep tossing the lacrosse ball

out in front of the dorm. The truth is, we
can't see how great we have it and pretty
soon the time is up and we graduate and
leave and it is never the same. And it
shouldn't be, because if it was the same
we wouldn't realize how special Deerfield
truly is.

Laurans suggested that "the expe-
riences, while not all fun, are experiences
that you will be able to draw on." This is
more true than Chad or any student at DA
and even I fully realize. Remember that
in life you are ultimately the only one who
gives a damn about what you do. You
shape you own experiences; you can make
the most of them or you can just get by.
Just remember that you've always had the
choice.

Sincerely,
Eric C. Otness '95

become Cashmere McLeod (with an ad-
ditional bonus of tapes). Everyone in the
novel resembles someone real. The au-
thor does everything in his power to make
sure that you recognize the connections.

One of the problems with the book
is the narrator's racial identity or, rather,
the narrator's changing racial identity.
Henry seems to forget for whole chapters
at a time that he is black. All this does,
however, is reinforce the nagging belief
that the story is real, but the character,
Henry Burton, is not. This one flaw shows
the author's conflict with fictionalizing a
true story and makes the attempt all the
more interesting.

Primary Colors is a surprisingly
good book. It shows the emotion, passion,
and spontaneity that lurks under the sur-
face of the "game" of politics. It's a be-
hind-the-scenes glimpse into the people on
C-span, ones we hardly ever get to see.

The portrayal of Stanton/Clinton is
amazingly powerful. His ability to read
people, his greedy eating — all of it is so
human and real. It is radically different
from any other prevalent view of Clinton,
either as a person or a president. The au-
thor writes with a candor and honesty that
is wholly unexpected and refuses to inter-
pret the characters in the diplomatic,
wishy-washy manner with which one
would expect politicians to be described.
The feelings and relationships between
people are also thoroughly believable.

So who is the author, other than a
entertaining writer? Obviously someone
close to the Clinton entourage. Perhaps a
journalist, but more likely a campaign-
staff insider — someone with the gift of
being able to make art out of what he saw.
It is a well-written book, and if you are at
all interested in the inner workings of poli-
tics, I definitely recommend it.

—With recognition to Michael Lewis

MUSIC

REVIEW
NICKSNOW

God Street Wine's new release, Red,
represents a strong blend of eclectic jam-
oriented rock with a new commercial
twist. Though many people have not heard
of this band, which springs from the
youngest generation of grassroots rock.
they're definitely worth checking out.
Their greatest music is produced live and
on-stage, but each GSW album always
seems to have a couple of weak songs.
However, every recording contains a fev,
gems which more than make up for the
lumps of coal. This album is no differ-
ent.

Despite the fact that they recorded
this album at their house over the sum-
mer, Red was well recorded, though per-
haps a bit overproduced. Frequently,
bands similar to God Street Wine in genre
have attempted to commercialize, such as
Phish's Hoist and Blues Traveler's Four.
It is usually to no avail — improvisational
music usually does not blend well with
commercialism in either sound or philoso-
phy. Ironically, however, part of God
Street Wine's appeal is its pop-ish
ecclecticism.

The band's sound, which bounces
from genre to genre (even within the same
song), has a unique syncopation, which
makes the sound extremely funky. The
band consists of two guitarists, a
keyboardist, a bassist, and a drummer.
Both guitarists are extremely talented. Lo
Faber, the composer and singer of most of
the band's songs has crazy fingers which
are matched in wildness only by the very
spirit of the band.

god street wine

Meanwhile, Aaron Maxwell (the
other guitarist) is extremely talented at
performing styles such as blues, jazz, and
improvisational rock.

The remainder of the band, J. Tho-
mas Osander Jr. on drums, Dan Pifer on
bass, and Jon Bevo on keyboards, makes
for a talented rhythm section and pro-
vides rare but captivating solos. The
band also has an uncanny ability to cre-
ate powerful and creative lyrics that seem
to fit the lives of people you know, per-
haps even your own!

God Street Wine begins the album
with an upbeat, feel-good, funky tune--
"Get On the Train." "Red and Milky
White" is a pleasant folk song that de-
serves a place on any cheesy mix. The
third track, "RU4 Real?", is probably the
most appealing song on the album and
the best example of the blend of com-
mercialism with the classic sound which
is the essence of God Street Wine. In
fact, this is the song with which they
made their television debut on Late Night
with Conan O'Brien.

Two duds follow: a choir- sound-
ing piece and a wannabe U2 tune. How-
ever, the album is more than redeemed
by the Delta Blues/ bluegrass tune, which
includes the ever-popular Ominous
Seapods on background vocals. Then
comes the upbeat pop song with a deep
message—"Don't Tell God." "Girl On
Fire" follows with several simple
grooves layered upon one another to give
it a funky pop sound. "Maybe" and
"Made of Blood" are incredible downers
which don't sound like good old God
Steet Wine at all.

The album concludes with "When
the White Sun Turns to Red," a cool
reggae song with a "good-night" theme
to it.

Overall, the album has a "red"
theme throughout (I wonder where they
got the title for the album?). Listening
to the disc is a synesthetic experience—
the listener can almost see red, as aural
and visual senses become confused.

Currently, God Street Wine is
making its way across the country in sup-
port of Red. I strongly suggest seeing
them if you can get a chance. They put
on a great show, but if you cannot get
out to see them, at least pick up their lat-
est album—you won't be sorry. I give it
a four out of five.

Nick's Picks:
Miles Davis All Blues
Herbie Hancock Headhunters
Band of Gypsies Band of Gypsies
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Senior Alternate Studies:
Farah Marcel and Kate Hill Quilt

Sara Lynch

Quilting, the art of sewing designs
into fabric, is a challenging form of cre-
ativity. Farah Marcel and Kate Hill have
chosen to meet that challenge by making
their •own quilt for an Alternate Studies
Project.

Both
seniors rec-
ognize the
importance
quilting held
for women
in Historic
Deerfield
during the
Colonial
Era. They
often sewed
pieces which
held signifi-
cance to
them or their
families. It
was a way to
carry the past
into the fu-
ture by tell-
ing stories
through art-
work.

Quasha
Farah Marcel teaches Kate Hill to cross-stitch..

The dimensions of the quilt will be
fifty-two inches by fifty-two inches. The
center piece of the quilt is to be a picture
of the Deerfield Valley. Surrounding the
center piece are going to be seven squares,
each square representing a woman who
has had a significant impact on Deerfield
Academy.

One of the seven squares will sym-
bolize Farah and Kate's accomplishments
at Deerfield Academy. The six other
women Farah and Kate chose to represent
in their quilt are Sarah Jay Barn, Helen
Boyden, Minnie Hawks, Orra White
Hitchcock, Abigail Norton, and Jenny
Marie Arms Sheldon.

Sarah Jay Barn left Deerfield Acad-
emy in order to become the Governess for
Cuba. She later returned to the United
States and began a school for girls which
was modeled after Deerfield Academy.

Helen Boyden was the founder of the Math
Department and contributed greatly
through her teaching. Minnie Hawks was
hired by the Academy to teach German,
but she then moved on to teach math and
English. She was the table head at table
one for fifty years, and she never missed a

single meal.
Hawks also
helped to
reinstate co-
education at
Deerfield
Academy in
1989.

The
Fine Arts
program at
DA was
greatly en-
hanced by
the works of
Orra White
Hitchcock,
who con-
tributed
many of her
paintings
and also
spent a
great deal of
time teach-

ing art. Abigail Norton donated money to
buy books for the education of females.
The baseball program at Deerfield Acad-
emy was funded by Jenny Marie Arms
Sheldon.

"Everybody thinks it's a hack Al-
ternate Studies [Project], but it's actually
a lot of work," commented Hill. People
often take quilting and sewing for the same
thing, but they are really quite different.
Sewing is the art of attaching two pieces
of fabric, whereas, quilting is the art of
sewing designs into the fabric.

Health Issues teacher Susan Carl-
son is their advisor for the project, and
Ruth Warner, who is a professional quilter,
serves as their associate adviser. Marcel
and Hill work on the quilt every day dur-
ing periods two through five. They take
Saturdays off, but resume their work on
Sunday for a few hours.

The Barbershop Quartet
Beth Van Epps

When passing by the open windows
of the Fine Arts Center in the late after-
noon, one might catch a phrase sung by
the melodious voices of "Me, Him and
Two Other Guys," Deerfield's own barber-
shop quartet.

This unique group, made up of se-
niors Pete Sandvoss, Sam Elmore, Jon
Hirschey and Ken Choi, is the result of a
suggested alternate study project to test the
limits of a few of Deerfield's strongest
male vocalists.

This group's written proposal con-
sisted of promises to learn a total of eight
to ten songs, to research the history of the
barbershop quartet, to make a visit to
Greenfield's chapter of the "Society Pre-
senting the Encouragement of Barbershop
Quartet Singing in America," a well-
known barbershop quartet association, and
to perform at Fanueil Hall in Boston. Thus
far, the group is making great progress,
practicing during seventh period every
class day.

The idea of starting a barbershop
quartet at Deerfield is not an entirely new
concept. It was originally introduced a
couple of years ago, much to the initiative
of Jon Hirschey and Pete Sandvoss. "One
of the motivating factors in forming this
year's group was so that we could all gain
more experience in a cappella singing,
especially because barbershop harmonies
are so precise," explained Elmore. These

complex parts are challenging, but not im-
possible for the four guys, with Ken sing-
ing bass, Pete singing baritone, Jon sing-
ing tenor 1 and Sam singing the lead tenor.

Music for the quartet, provided by
Mr. Bullen, includes Coney Island Baby;
Yes Sir, That's My Baby; Goodnight Sweet-
heart, and If You Knew Suzy, all sung in
four-part harmony.

The members of the quartet are ex-
cited about performing in the near future.
They plan to sing for Deerfield's Spring
Day, at Fanueil Hall, and possibly at one
of the Tuesday school meetings. In addi-
tion, Sandvoss, Elmore and Hirschey will
accompany Mr. Dancer, the Academy's
well-known vocalist, in this spring's
Broadway Musical Review.

Mr. Bullen, although he is not di-
recting the group personally said, "I en-
couraged its formation and helped as best
I could with supplying music and giving
moral support, although I do admit that
these guys are so good, they haven't
needed much direction." Mr. Pandolfi, the
quartet's advisor, is happy with the con-
tinuing success and progress of the group.
"These are four of the greatest guys I've
ever met... if only they could sing," he said
jokingly.

Pete Sandvoss, a fan of barbershop
music, explained that, "Barbershop is a
unique style of American music, one
which we all felt would complement our
musical education." Ken Choi said sim-
ply, "We just all really love to sing."

Barbershop Quartet members John Hirschey, Sam Elmore,
Ken Choi, and Peter Sandvoss.

Admissions from page 1 
resented this fall have not sent students to
the Academy in the past. These countries
include Panama, Hungary, Bulgaria, and
the People's Republic of China.

There will be twenty-three new day
students this fall along with 170 boarders.
There will also be seventeen new students
of African descent, which is the largest

number of new students of this ethnic
background ever. Included among the new
students this fall will be twenty-two new
Asian or Asian-American students and five
new Latino-Americans. Thirty percent of
the newly admitted students will be receiv-
ing financial aid.

Mary Cichanowicz:
Happy and Helpful Face at DA
Beth Frank

Many people often enter the Greer
Store for food, socialization, or procras-
tination. Not often, however, do we take
the time to get to know the essential
people who work behind the counter and
enable us to enjoy a snack at the Greer
Store..

Mary Cichanowicz works both in
"the Greer" and in the Dining Hall and
has been working at Deerfield for 14
years. Before coming to DA, Ms.
Cichanowicz attended Turners Falls
High School in Turners Falls, Massachu-
setts, where she played field hockey
there for three years. "My number for
field hockey was ten. I really enjoyed
the sport," she exclaimed.

Ms. Cichanowicz' favorite part of
working at Deerfield is "working around
the students. There are a variety of
people and the kids are well-mannered
and treat me well," she asserted. "We
are always welcomed with a warm, ra-
diating smile," stated juniors Sam Ellis
and Dan Dewey.

"She makes you want to buy
stuff," added Pete Heenen '98. Andrew
Sbarbaro '99 commented that, "She makes
my day happier when I see her because
she is always willing to be there for me if
I ever have a problem.".

When Ms. Cichanowicz is in the
Greer, she usually works at the register. "I
meet a lot of interesting people working
there," she said. As for the amount of

Mary Cichanowicz takes a
break outside the Greer Store

Quasha

money and time that students spend at the
Greer, "The most expensive Greer bill I
ever charged was seventeen dollars and
the person I usually see the most is Mike
Schenk '96."

"Mary has been here for a long time
She is a hard worker and is very versatile
She makes a happy environment and all
the kids seem to love her," remarked Nar
Tennyson, a co-worker in the Dining
Hall.

Ms. Cichanowicz feels that thi
worst part about working in the Dining
Hall is the preparation time for making
meals. The hardest -meals to prepare are
the lamb and the tuna, egg, and seafood
salads. "It takes a lot of time to prepare
those meals and I wonder why are No
even making it if the kids won't eat it?'

Ms. Cichanowicz is also a mother
She has a four-year-old daughter, Chris'
tina, who is "my main career outside of
work." Ms. Cichanowicz describes her
self as a "clock watcher." She precisel)
schedules her day to allow her to spen(
the maximum amount of time with hel
daughter. "There just isn't enough timi
in the day," she added.

Ms. Cichanowicz feels very dos(
to her family. "My best friend is my sis
ter. Family is number one for me," shi
asserted.

Ms. Cichanowicz is "proud t(
work here at Deerfield. It has been a re
ally good place to work. It's hard whet
the kids come back for the clam bake if
the Spring during the class reunions an
you see how people have changed in fivi
or ten years."

Jen Pariseau Speaks to Freshmen
dicted herself by saying role models were
important and then saying you should be
very independent."

Amanda Gibbons said, "She waf
cool," while Emily Blanchard had the op
posite view and said, "I didn't think she
was a good speaker, but I did like the ides
of having speakers with dinners."

Pariseau talked about the time whet
she finally got up the courage to ask he
idol to sign her T-shirt, and then she jusl
walked away, never saying a word an(
never asking any questions. She nevel
even wore the T-shirt again. Pariseau ex'
plained how she later regretted not talk
ing to the star. By trying to change chi}
dren today, Pariseau always asks questiont
of the children who ask for her autograpt
and even spends a few minutes with eaot
one.

Pariseau talked about the book tha
was written about her team and offered hei
top ten list of things to do. The one thd
best applied to *Deerfield was numbei
four:"Don't stress about the little things!

Ali Roche

Jen Pariseau, the basketball star in
the book In These Girls, Hope Is A Muscle
by Madeleine Blais, and former member
of the Amherst High basketball team,
spoke at a freshman dinner arranged by
Mr. Kissick on April 10. She was ener-
getic, funny, and very modest for some-
one with her talent.

Jen spoke about her career in bas-
ketball and included her triumphs and ex-
periences of being on the varsity team as
a freshman as well as the moment where
she almost quit as a junior.

Now attending Dartmouth as a jun-
ior, Pariseau spoke to the freshmen as
though they were her equals despite the
age difference. Even though the dinner
was only planned for Freshmen, some
members of the girls' varsity basketball
team showed their interest and came to lis-
ten to the words of inspiration.

Kristen Koenigsbauer, the 1996 Co-
Captain for Girls' Basketball showed her

excitement by saying, "After reading the
book and hearing the announcement about
her coming to Deerfield, I was really ex-
cited to meeting her. She came over to
talk to the girls from the basketball team
before her speech, which was really great.
She seemed so appreciative of her support-
ers. I loved it, and I'm so glad that we
were allowed to come to the event."

Members of the class of '99 gave
some mixed reviews about the talk. Ac-
cording to Lucy Mullin, "It wasn't that
good."

"I think she was good but I don't
know if our class appreciated the effort that
was put into it," claimed Margarret Wetzel.

Meg Parisi said, "I think she's a
really interesting person. She got her point
across clearly with humor included."

Eli Barnes believed differently, "It
seemed more geared towards the girls in
the class. Maybe if we get a male speaker,
the guys will be more interested."

Diana Torres thought that some of
her speech had problems. "She contra-

Students, Administration Face
Challenge of Departing Faculty
Brad Stanley

Deerfield, which for a long time has
had excellent teaching, will face a chal-
lenge next year. Many of the most distin-
guished members of the faculty are leav-
ing to pursue other positions. The chal-
lenge that Deerfield faces is in replacing
these teachers. The most recent who have
decided to leave are Alice Tan, Arthur
Steinert, and Nita Pettigrew.

Ms. Tan, who currently teaches En-
glish at Deerfield, is leaving to go to New
York City. Mr. Mattoon said that she will
work on her writing and plans to enter
graduate school one year from this fall.
She will be sorely missed by the student
body. "She taught me to write better, and
professed me in the ways of writing elo-
quently," said Andrew Siegler '97, who is
one of Tan's students.

Her presence will be missed not
only in the classroom but also in extracur-
ricular life, where she has played a large
role with such organizations as the Diver-
sity Task Force.

Mr. Steinert, who teaches history at
Deerfield, has decided to attend graduate
school at Brown University. He is plan-
ning on earning a masters degree in his-
tory. While he is a great teacher, he will
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be remembered at Deerfield for his car-
ing. As Eun-Jae Lim '96 said, "He is not
only a nice person, but his caring is shown
in the classroom."

Of all the things that he contributed
to Deerfield, Mr. Steinert's students said
that his lessons will be sorely missed both
in the classroom and on the playing field,
where he has co-coached JV boys' la-
crosse.

Ms. Pettigrew is returning to
Phillips Exeter to teach English there
again, as she did prior to coming to Deer-
field.

Ms. Pettigrew, Mr. Steinert, and Ms.
Tan are not the only teachers who are leav-
ing. Mr. Cary, who will be the headmas-
ter at Lawrenceville School, is leaving his
post as Chair of the Philosophy Depart-
ment. Jeremy Greenfield '96 said, "He
has a style of teaching that makes anyone
sit up and take notice and Lawrenceville
is lucky to get him."

Mr. and Mrs. Heise are leaving to
go to Indiana. He is planning to study for
a Ph.D. while her plans are currently un-
known. Born Kim '96 said, "Mr. Heise
has had a profound effect on me. He
brings out the best in his students. But
more than that, his influence on his stu-
dents extends beyond the classroom."

Alex Rankins '96, added that, if
Mrs. Heise, "Deerfield is losing more that
a teacher. It is losing a wonderful womal
who had a profound effect on my time 0
Deerfield."

Mr. Mattoon will be the new head
master of Hotchkiss, leaving his positiof
as Dean of Faculty. English teacher Mrs
Rogers is retiring. Mr. Brown, the al
teacher, is leaving as Mr. Engelland is re
turning from sabbatical.

As Mr. Engelland returns, man)
other teachers are leaving on sabbatical
or taking leaves. Next year Mr. Bullen
leaving on a sabbatical of his own. MI
Taft, too, is leaving on a sabbatical to US!
guay. His wife, Ms. Invernizzi, is partiot
pating in an exchange program with
teacher from Uruguay. Mr. Taylor has re
ceived a fellowship to the Teacher's Col
lege at Columbia University and has de
cided to pursue that path for a year.

Deerfield faces a challenge in at
tempting to find replacements for all the
departing teachers. However, this chal
lenge has been taken into the hands 0
current Dean of Faculty, Mr. Mattoon. 11;
optimism, however, does not dilute tt$
pain that students have expressed at till
loss of their teachers.
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Trustees Gather for
Business and Pleasure

Emily Blanchard

Eric Widmer and Meera
Viswanathan and the Deerfield Trustees
hosted a gala dinner for the faculty on Sat-
urday April 27 celebrating the retirement
of Joseph T. Bartlett, Jr., Maryanne R.
Ciesluk, Arthur S. Locaio, James S.
Schoff, James S. Smith, Robert G.
Thorndike, William F. Tyler, and Frank
S. Yazwinski III. The dinner also recog-
nized the selection of Robert Mattoon and
Michael Cary as headmasters of Hotch-
kiss and Lawrenceville, respectively. This
event was the culmination of the spring
meeting of the Deerfield Trustees to dis-
cuss current matters concerning the fu-
ture of the school.

"Trustees have the responsibility of
carrying out the mission of the school,"
noted Headmaster Eric Widmer. Mr. Wid-
mer added that, "fiscal integrity is their
ultimate responsibility."

The agenda for the Trustees' meet-
ings included three main topics: an as-
sessment of the plans for the upcoming
Bicentennial Celebration, a discussion of
the developments in the East Campus
Project and a re-cap of the events of the
recent Multicultural Alumni Weekend
Conference. The twenty-eight Trustees
set budgets and reviewed budgets that

were previously set surrounding these
three central issues.

In addition to the regular agenda of
the meetings, Trustees also be elected their
new members for the coming school year.
Until this year, the elections had been held
during the Fall Trustees' Weekend. Of-
ten, because of the desire to acclimate new
Trustees, elections would occur with the
prospective Trustees in the same room
where the votes were being cast.

"It was awkward with the people
there," remarked Assistant Headmaster
David Pond. By adding the elections of
new Trustees to the events included in
Spring Trustees' Weekend, he hopes that
the awkwardness which formerly oc-
curred during voting was lessened.

This Weekend at Deerfield was not
strictly administrative, however. In addi-
tion to the meetings a number of other
events are also planned. "A large part of
it is just social," remarked Frank Henry,
chair of the English department.

On Thursday the 25th, the Trust-
ees had a dinner with all the members of
the senior class. On Friday night, several
small groups of Trustees dined at various
faculty houses. The intimate settings of
the dinner parties helped to familiarize the
Trustees with the current faculty at Deer-
field, and, likewise, with each other.

Multicultural
Conference at Deerfield
Alumni Define New
Direction for School

Tim Herrick

Despite the emphasis on tradition as
Deerfield approaches its bicentennial year,
the weekend of April 13-15 ushered in a
first for the Academy. Twelve minority
a. lumni gathered on campus to discuss the
issues involving minority students on cam-
Pus as well as the admissions process for
students of color.

The conference, which spanned two
days, was the first of its type at Deerfield.
S Arthur J. Clement '66 explained,
What was needed was a critical mass for

all of us to come back together to discuss
some issues."

Organization of the conference be-
gan in September when Mr. Widmer asked
English teacher and Diversity Task Force
Head Alice Tan to coordinate an effort to
have minority alumni return to campus for
a Conference. "[Mr. Widmer] wanted me
and the Diversity Task Force to focus on
suPPort of students of color who are here
n°w•••• A way of offering support to them
Would be to bring alumni on board and
talk to them about helping us in areas of
admissions," said Ms. Tan.

Three important objectives
st.emmed from this broad necessity. The
first objective was to bring minority
alumni back to campus so that they could
see how Deerfield has changed since they
graduated. Mr. Clement, a trustee, noticed
that Deerfield has changed rapidly. "I re-
member when I first came back and the
sc. 11001 had just become coed. That was a
big change."

Many of the alumni who attended
the conference were surprised by the dras-
,t!ic changes that Deerfield has undergone.
The number of students of color has

greatly increased. Deerfield is a much
happier place now," Clement said.

The second area of focus involved
having the alumni help the admissions
Office determine how the admissions pro-
cess could recruit more students of color,
especially those from the middle class, toa boarding school like Deerfield. Mr.
Clement commented, "I have found that

when you are recruiting parents and fam-
ily, they will first consider a day school."

Coming to Deerfield is a big step,
for many people, and the admissions pro-
cess can be daunting. By talking to the
alumni, the Admissions staff hopes to de-
velop a strategy that will help eliminate
some of the challenges faced by prospec-
tive students of color.

The third issue that the alumni con-
ference addressed was that of students who
are already attending Deerfield. Over the
course of the weekend, the returning mi-
nority alumni met with a student panel as
well as with the Deerfield Black Student
Coalition (DBSC).

"The conference helped both
alumni and students come to grips with
being a student of color in a predominantly
white environment. It is both comforting
and reassuring to know that others have
come before us and had similar experi-
ences," said Damaris Acosta, vice presi-
dent of the DBSC.

The issues discussed were difficult
ones for a first meeting to address, but as
Mr. Clement said, "It has been beneficial
in many ways. For me, it was an ideal
event. We all played a role."

Ms. Tan was equally enthusiastic.
When asked about the impact the confer-
ence will have on the school, she stated,
"The effects could be far reaching. It de-
pends what our follow-up is."

The weekend, although successful.
only laid the groundwork. Jason Mirach
'97, President of the DBSC, said, "After
the conference, the alumni became in-
creasingly concerned that the Deerfield
Administration take an active part in bring-
ing diversity to Deerfield....The alumni
continued to emphasize how important it
is that the students keep the administra-
tion to their word."

Mr. Clement summed up the issue
when he said, "Diversity is a two-way
street. It not only benefits the students who
come in who would otherwise never at-
tend the Academy, it also benefits the stu-
dents who are already here and it benefits
Deerfield. It makes it a better place."

Ifhthileet .2ec44149 C001.12441
91 South Main Street

South Deerfield, MA 01373
(413) 665-4046 1-800-282-6788

Harvey, Students Adirondack-Bound
Jamie Colbert

Mr. Joseph Harvey believes that the
best way to learn is not always in the class-
room. Last summer he spent three weeks
hiking, reading, writing, and studying na-
ture in the Adirondack Mountains as part
of the Bread Loaf School of English at
Middlebury College. The trip had such a
profound effect on Mr. Harvey that he has
decided to venture back to the
Adirondacks this summer with a group of
students from Deerfield Academy.

"My trip to the Adirondacks showed
me a whole new way of learning," recol-
lects Harvey. "It focused me on my sur-
roundings and provided a great context in
which to read Thoreau, Emerson, and other
nature writers." Harvey decided to give
Deerfield students the same unique oppor-
tunity that he had.

The group led by Mr. Harvey will
include math teacher Naoko Akiyama and
ten juniors. Students who wanted to go
on the trip had to write a letter expressing
why they were interested. Mr. Harvey then
selected ten students from the fifteen who
applied. The ten juniors whom he chose
include Jaimye Bartak, Prudy Beidler, Liz
Downey, Addie Egan, Nelson Erickson,
Suzanna Filip, Suzanne Hubbard, Adam
Lynch, Emily Pataki, and Chris

Raubacher. "I would have loved to take
all of them, but the cabin is only big
enough to hold twelve people," com-
mented Harvey.

The group will leave Deerfield on
June 5, and drive up to Keene Valley in
the Adirondacks. They will use a winter
camping hut, maintained by the
Adirondack Mountain Club, as their main
base while they take day hikes in the sur-
rounding wilderness. For ten days they
will be isolated from all civilization. They
will have to live without grocery stores,
shopping malls, fast-food, television, run-
ning water, showers, and all other modern
conveniences.

Away from the troubles of society,
they will be in the perfect environment for
learning about the world around them by
experience. "I believe in experiential edu-
cation, learning by moving around and
looking at things," affirmed Mr. Harvey,
"and this is a way for me to move in that
direction."

Their daily hiking and observations
will only be one part of their total learn-
ing experience. Students will also write
in a daily journal and read works by such
nature authors as Thoreau, Aldo Leopold,
and Annie Dillard, as well the ecological
writing of authors such as Peter Marshan.
While sitting around the campfire at night,

they will share and discuss their thoughts
and reactions to each day's events.

Liz Downey '97 is very enthusias-
tic about going on the trip. She exclaims,
"I want to go because it is an opportunity
to spend time with Deerfield students in a
different setting. Also the program itself
is a unique way to learn about the world
around us by both experiencing it and writ-
ing about it."

Mr. Harvey has always possessed a
special appreciation for the environment,
one he attributes to growing up on his
grandfather's farm. "My grandfather
taught me a lot about stewardship of the
land," says Mr. Harvey. In fact, 'The beau-
tiful setting of Deerfield is partly what
drew me here in the first place, because it
reminded me of the time I spent with
Grandpa on the farm," he recalls. "By
experiencing nature we are able to increase
our sense of responsibility for our sur-
roundings and understand that we are part
of something bigger than just the human
race," he asserted.

Mr. Harvey hopes he will be able
to do this every year. "We are following a
great tradition of philosophers," he states.
"Emerson himself went up to the
Adirondacks, and we hope to keep the tra-
dition alive. Next summer maybe we can
do it somewhere else closer to Deerfield."

Clubs Choose New Officers for the
'96-'97 School Year

Debate
Team

Quasha

Quash('

Quasha

Debate Officer George
Pence, President Rebecca
Armstrong, and Officers
Annie Lynch and Jenne
Hatfield.They will take
control of the Debating
Team in the Fall.

Latin
American
Society

Newly elected Latino-
American Society Officers
Rafael Tejada, Damaris
Acosta, Ruth Dominguez, and
Enid Soto.

Deerfield
Black
Student
Coalition

New DBSC Officers, Treasurer
Rafael Tajeda; Vice-President
Damaris Acosta; President Jason
Mirach; and Secretary Dwight
Ho-Sang, will lead the DBSC
next year.

Pocumtuck
Yearbook

Current Co-Editor-in-Chief Josh

Greenhill hands over the
yearbook radio to new Co-

Editors-in-Chief Eliza Barclay

and Leslie Keller.
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Spring Dance Concert
A Showcase of Talent
Kenya Pinder

An exciting array of performances
constituted this spring's annual dance con-
cert, which was performed on April 25 and
26. With a variety of interesting styles,
including ballet and jazz, the concert gave
the viewers much to enjoy. Each piece

audience with a story about the days of
black women struggling to work in
plantaion fields, during the period of sla-
very.

In their last performance at Deer-
field, four-year dancers Cammy Cronin
'96 and Farah-France Marcel '96 dis-
played their advanced artistic abilities by

Dancers Gia Rizzo, Lucy Orazem, Katie Collins, and Cammy
Cronin perform "Holland" at the Dance Showcase.

was characterized by a distinct mood, se-
rious or cheerful, energetic or inspira-
tional, suggesting the diversity among the
dancers.

"The show was really exciting, and
there were a lot of different dances, but
each piece had its own unique stlye," said
Christina Rosenberger '98.

The variety of acts was impressive,
ranging from the use of giant rubber balls
and stylish stunts, to traditional ballet
pieces choreographed to perfection. Over
the course of the term, the dance program
received some assistance from profession-
als in designing the performance. Heather
Ewan Rutka and Michele Sierra aided in
constructing an excellent show. Rutka
choreographed Holland, a colorful dance
containing mainly movements in unison.
Suites, an ensamble of ballet moves, was
the product of the choreography expertise
of Serra.

In assembling the program for the
concert, dance teacher Jennifer Whitcomb
was even inspired to include a piece called
Past and Present, crafted by her first dance
teacher, Martha Armstrong Gray. This
piece has great personal significance to
Ms. Whitcomb. The dance, performed by
the advanced dance class, presented the

Quasha

choreographing and performing several
pieces. Three-year dance queen Stacey
Sparrow '96 also shined as she joined
Marcel and Cronin in an exciting piece
entitled "It's About Time", featuring the
music of the legendary Aretha Franklin.
Cronin performed an energetic solo ac-
companying the music of Dr. Albans.
Whitcomb described the piece as "a cel-
ebration of Cammy's artistry, athleticism
and performance skills, as well as her
strength as a person. It's a real celebration
of who she is."

Sparrow captured the inner
strength in women in her performance of
"I Shall Believe" featuring artist Sheryl
Crow. The trio also joined arms in arrang-
ing the grande finale, featuring the danc-
ers of the intermediate and advanced dance
classes. They combined their talents and
the music of Aftershock to make the mo-
ment memorable.

Jennifer Turnbull '98, an up-and-
coming star of the dance stage, reveals
"Our goal is to portray the mood of the
piece to the audience and synchronize our
moves by working together." With the ef-
fort of skilled dancers, strong leadership,
and creative choreography, the concert
achieved this goal.

Michael Gallagher Brings Digital
Photography to Deerfield

George Pence

Michael Gallagher's exhibition of
digital photographic prints "This is the
Way the World Ends" finished its three-
week run on April 21 with a reception and
lecture by the artist.

"My work is personal archeology,"
said Gallagher. Rolls of film shot in Roch-
ester, New York, in 1987 provided the in-
spiration and material for the exhibit.
However, the project remained backlogged
until an invitation by Deerfield Academy
prompted Gallagher to digitize the Roch-
ester negatives and begin work on an ex-
hibit.

Gallagher's photographs reflect his
penchant for irony and puns: a one-way
sign pointed down a street ravaged by ur-
ban decay, a sign posted in front of a
church cautioning, "Don't cross here."

These statements emerge from
Gallagher's fascination with chaos theory.
"Things tend toward disorder," explained

-Egif —411
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Gallagher. "However, life is the answer
to entropy. Life causes things to reorder
themselves." Chaos theory allows

Gallagher to
see "hope
and humor"
in urban de-
cay.

Rob-
ert Moor-
head, mem-
ber of the
fine arts de-
partment,
and Richard
Bonanno of

the Parker Technology Resource Center
organized the show to introduce Deerfield
Academy to the rapidly growing field of
computer art.

This exhibit served to bridge to-
gether the Fine Arts Department and the
Technology Center. It is the first in a num-
ber of exhibits that demonstrate the artis-

C.‘

Mr. Gallagher. Quasha

Student artwork clock-
wise from top left: Jesse
Vega-Frey '96, Hollin
Calloway '96, Virginia
Sucholdoski '98, Rebecca
Armstrong '97, and Hollin
Calloway '96.

tic possibilities of technology," said Moo
head.

r'

Gallagher finds inspiration for his
digitally-enhanced images in the
pointillism of early twentieth-century art-
ists. Gallagher uses a process he calls
"phase change" photography to produce
his prints. He enlarges his photographs.
causing them to acquire a heavy grain. The
images are then mounted on 60 inch b
80 inch canvas.

"No longer are computers solely
domain of rocket scientists. Now art hu-
manizes the machine," commented
Gallagher.

Gallagher instructed a computer ori-
entation program at Deerfield in Septem-
ber of last year. He intends to return this
summer to give a seminar on digital im-
agery. Then he plans to take advantage of
a grant awarded to him by the Connecti-
cut Commission for the arts and travel tO
Ireland where he will continue his wort
with digital photography.

Spring Parents' Weekend Preview
Singers Artists Musicians Dancers Actors

1,1'1 V if °Ili T7r •
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Anne Warren

There will be singing all over the
Deerfield campus this weekend.

Liz Montori '98, a member of the
Academy chorus, remarked, "It [the
Spring Day Concert] is going to be great
this year. Our rehearsals have been very
strenuous lately in preparation for the con-
cert, and our songs are exciting to sing and
hear."

Performing on Friday night will be
the Mellow-D's and Rhapso-D's, accom-
panied by a string ensemble. The group
will be performing a piece by Franz
Schubert. Soloists will be Juliana Russo
'98, Bess Judson '96, Ken Choi '96, Susie
Hassell '97, Paul Bethe '96, Pete Sand-
voss '96, and Rookie Csontos '97.

The Madrigal singers will not be
performing together during the weekend,
as published in the Spring Weekend bro-
chure, because many of the singers are
involved in the Mellow-D's, Rhapso-D's,
or the chorus.

On Saturday night, the Spring Day
Concert will begin with the Concert Band,
then the Academy Chorus, followed by
the Mellow-D's and Rhapso-D's perform-
ing their pop selections. The concert will
end with the all-school sing. The chorus
will perform popular selections from
Godspell, as well as songs from the 1960's
and 1970's.

Beth Van Epps '98, a member of the
alto section performing with the chorus,
said, "I feel that the content of our music
has greatly improved over the year, and I
am eagerly looking forward to our Spring
Concert."

Quasha

Alice Brown

Spring Parents' Weekend will give
the entire Deerfield community a chance
to observe the talents of the students in-
volved in the school's art department.

The Student Art Gallery will display
work from David Dickinson's two Ad-
vanced Placement Studio Art classes. The
show includes twenty-two oil paintings
copied from 16th and 17th century artists.
Also exhibited will be samples of the stu-
dents' independent concentration projects.
Each concentration consists of a number
of pieces related by a theme chosen by the
individual artists. In addition, the work
by various AP artists that was shown in
the Greenfield exhibit "What Teenagers
Do!" will also be included.

"The AP class has produced a lot of
great work this year, and I hope everyone
will enjoy seeing it as much as we enjoyed
producing it," said Melissa Henry '98,
whose work will be displayed.

"I think the community will be im-
pressed with the abundance of high qual-
ity work exhibited," said Dickinson.

In addition to the work being shown
in the student gallery, the Hilson Gallery
is currently showing the work of Debffa
Stewart-Pettengill, an art teacher at the Be-
ment School in Deerfield. An exhibit of
faculty artwork is on display in the Rus-
sell Gallery, including work by art teach-
ers Dickinson, Robert Moorhead and
James Salem.

"I can't wait, because I've seen
some of the work that will be in the ex-
hibits, and it's incredible," remarked Beth
Frank '98.

Quasha

Beth Frank

Once again, the Deerfield Commu-
nity can sit back, relax, and enjoy the show.
On Friday, May 3, members of the Cham-
ber Music class will perform, and on Sat-
urday, May 4, the Concert and Jazz bands
will play for the annual Spring Day Con-
cert.

Alaina LeBlanc '98 and Nathan
Swem '96 both agree that "[Orlando] Pan-
dolfi is pushing the band to a higher stan-
dard."

Tonight, a string quartet and clari-
net from the Chamber Music class will
be playing Brahm's Clarinet Quintet. Also
performing will be the brass choir play-
ing two Renaissance pieces.

Tomorrow night, the Concert Band
will start off the program in the gymna-
sium playing a John Williams Suite com-
posed of the "Raiders' March," "Imperial
March" and the "Olympic Fanfare." They
will follow up with "Variations on a Ko-
rean Folk Song" and the theme from Pe-
ter Gunn which will, for the first time in
Deerfield's history, combine the Jazz Band
and the Concert Band. They will end with
John Philip Sousa's traditional American
piece "Stars and Stripes Forever."

"It's been the most pleasurable
group to work with in my fifteen years of
teaching, and I think that the community
will be very surprised with what they
hear," stated Mr. Pandolfi, director of the
concert band.

Page McClean '98 thinks that "the
band sounds good. We would be ready to
go on stage now, but the more [practices]
the merrier."

Marshall

Christina Rosenberger

Tonight the members of the Deer-
field Academy dance program will take
the stage during the Spring Parents' Week-
end Performing Arts Showcase. The danc-
ers will be performing various selections
from the Spring Dance Concert, which
premiered on Thursday, April 25 and Fri-
day, April 26, (reviewed above).

The first piece being performed is
Holland, "a beautiful modern piece that
is classically oriented," described Jenni-
fer Whitcomb, head of the dance depart-
ment. Members of the advanced dance
class will be performing this piece.

Out of Orbit will be presented by
the quartet of Max Cover '97, Brud
Fogarty '96, Will Ouimet '97, and Chris
Raubacher '97. "Max, Chris, Will and
Brud have developed their own unique
style of dance, and it should be fun to
watch," stated Ms. Whitcomb.

Cammy Cronin '96 will present
Hangtime, a jazz piece. Past and Present
is an evocative piece about African-Ameri-
can women and their struggle to educate
themselves and their children. It will be
performed by Cindhy Briano '98, Joannie
Egner '96, Farah Marcel '96, and Jenni-
fer Turnbull '98.

It's About Time, a jazz piece, will
be danced to Aretha Franklin's song "Re-
spect," and will be performed by Cronin,
Marcel and Stacey Sparrow '96.

The intermediate dance class will be
performing Ecstasy, a piece about war.
The final number will be Slave to the Vibe,
a dance that starts in a modern style and
evolves into a funky hip-hop.

Alice Brown

One of the many special events tak-
ing place over Spring Parents' Weekend
is the performance of the Advanced Act-
ing Tutorial class. This will take place 10
the Black Box Theater tonight at 6:30 pin.
and again at 7:30 p.m.

With the help of their teacher, Joh0
Reese, chair of the Fine Arts department,
each student has prepared a scene from 0
different play. Overall, the performance
is "a balanced blend of comedy and
drama," said Nick Capodice '97.

The topics of the scenes vary. Anne
Robinson '97 and Nat Garrett '96 are pre-
senting part of The Years, which is a plaY
about the breakup of a marriage. Ned
Benson '96 and Hannah Pittard '97 are
playing two mentally retarded characters
on a date from The Boys Next Door.

A scene from The Shadow Box, will
be performed by Emily Pataki '97 and Be0
Clark '96, and another from A Long Day'S
Journey Into Night, is being presented bY
Sam Elmore '96. Belle Brooke's The Pro'
ducers will be performed by Brud FogartY
'96 and Capodice. I'm Herbert will be
performed by Pittard, Capodice, and Pe-
ter Cambor '97.

"Each scene has its own style and
mood. By having different scenes, the per-
formance should appeal to the whole atr
dience," stated Robinson.

In addition to these scenes, the
whole cast has made a movie. Benso0
cast, directed, and wrote the screenplay fof
this movie that spoofs life at Deerfield and
action movies. The original film was
shown on April 30.

Cap

befo
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JV
Softball

Dorson

Captain Damaris Acosta poses
before practice.

Marc Cartright

The girls' junior varsity softball
team is off to a 1-2 start this season, but
Coach Roland Young sees no problem. "A
number of [the team members] are new,
but [they are] learning quickly. I would
have to categorize our team as young and
inexperienced," he said. "There are just
some teams who overwhelm us experi-
ence-wise. We need to meet our personal
goals and keep focused. Everybody on
the team is dedicated and interested."

Captain Damaris Acosta '97, one of
the more experienced players, always ral-
lies the team. Joining Acosta is Student
Coach Asha Maliakal '96 who assists play-
ers with the finer points of softball. With
Coach Young, Acosta and Maliakal work
to improve the team every day.

On Saturday, April 20, the team
Picked up its first win this season against
Williston, 7-6. Coach Young expressed
his happiness: "It showed us that our hard
work was not going to waste. Whether
we win or lose, we always try to keep it in
Perspective. We ask ourselves what we
gained from each game."

Wednesday, April 24, marked an
understandable loss for the team. It played
NM!-!'5 varsity team. The girls played a
strong game and tried their hardest to come
away successsful.

JV Boys' JV Girls' JV Boys'
Tennis Crew Lacrosse

Bartoli

Tr -captains David Garonzik,
Forgan McIntosh, and Jeff Purtell.

Ayodeji Perrin

The boys' junior varsity tennis team
compiled a 11-1 record in 1995. This sea-
son, the team has stumbled to a 3-6 start.

Coach John Milne, who in the past
has had winning seasons, thinks that the
team's below-par performance is owing to
its inability to maintain its competitive
edge.

On April 27, the team lost to An-
dover, who, though usually a difficult op-
ponent, were beatable.

According to Coach Milne, the An-
dover coach grasped the quality of play at
the junior varsity level when he stated that
the boys pay more attention to "making
memories instead of victories." Coach
Milne hopes that his team will overcome
this hurdle.

With five matches remaining in the
season, it is time to refocus. Hoping to
capture the success of last year, the team
will work on strategies and develop the
focus they sometimes lack.

Coach Milne and Tri-captains Dave
Garonzik '97, Forgan McIntosh '96, and
Jeff Purtell '96 have their work cut out for
them. According to Coach Milne, if they
can keep up the "good sense of the game,
ground strokes, net play, and the determi-
nation" that they already possess, the re-
mainder of the season should be strong.

Quas a

4th Boat: Wong, Bell, Pligavko,
Pearce-Bristol, and Comer.

Ayodeji Perrin

This season, crew has been pro-
moted from the club level to varsity and
junior varsity status and while the program
is experiencing some growing pains, the
girls' junior varsity rowers have already
recorded their first victory against Gun-
nery.

This year's team consists mainly
of freshmen and sophomores with no pre-
vious rowing experience.

Coach Naoko Akiyama, who is a
first-year crew coach at Deerfield, feels
that the youth of the team is both a strength
and a weakness.

Though the team has been forced
to rely on sheer strength rather than knowl-
edge about rowing, this reliance is a great
building block for a capable team in the
future.

One aspect of the team of which the
coaches are particularly proud is its "tire-
less, self-motivated, and completely com-
mitted enthusiasm." When the girls re-
quested a 5 a.m. row, the coaches felt ready
to allow the rowers to push themselves to
their limit and beyond.

Having defeated Gunnery, the girls'
third (or first junior varsity) boat looks
forward with great enthusiasm to the re-
maining races, especially the Founder's
Cup which will take place May 5.

Quasha Quasha

Caleb Holmes evades an Andover Pat Lee, Adam Lynch, and Jerry
defender. Charumilind practice their swings.

Marc Cartright

The boys' junior varsity lacrosse
team, with a 1-3 record, plays with heads
held high no matter the outcome of their
game. Their sense of pride in their sport
stems from Deerfield's strong lacrosse tra-
dition.

Coach Nicholas Albertson believes
they can do better, however. "We're off
to about the same start as last season," he
said. "We've had some trouble putting the
ball in the net lately, but I think we can
shake that off with a little practice."

Their shooting isn't as accurate as
they hoped, but goalie Scott MacArthur
'98 has played past everyone's expecta-
tions. "He's a great goalie. He's kept us
alive in a few tight spots during games,"
Coach Albertson commented.

MacArthur played last year for
Deerfield, but he only started goal-keep-
ing this season. Because of natural ath-
letic prowess, he has quickly and skillfully
picked up the necessary moves. A few
other notable returnees are A.J. Lika '98,
Ted Schiff '97, and Ian Wesson '97.

"Because lacrosse is a new sport for
many kids, only time will tell how far this
team can go," said Pete Heenan '98. The
team hopes that with experience, its record
will improve and be an accurate reflection
of its strengths.

Ayodeji Perrin

Last season, the Deerfield golf pro-
gram established itself as one of the pre-
mier golf programs in New England. The
varsity team was undefeated and contin-
ued on to become New England champi-
ons.

The junior varsity team was also
undefeated, and this year's team is off to
another impressive start.

Though plagued by inexperience,
the junior varsity golf team has suffered
only one loss while notching three wins.

On April 26, the team beat
Eaglebrook for the second time this sea-
son. Adding to those two victories was a
win over Taft, who usually provides
somewhat of a challenge for the golf
team.

The team, composed of juniors
Nelson Erickson, Mark Hanna, Pat Lee,
and Adam Lynch, as well as sophomores
George Pence and Ben Quinn, is now fac-
ing the toughest part of its season.

Coach Hindle feels that because the
fianl composition of the varsity and jun-
ior varsity teams is still undecided, the
players should be "kept on their toes and
at their competitive best."They still need
to "buckle down" and overcome some in-
dividual inconsistencies, but the success
of the program should continue.

S US
JV JV Girls' JV Boys' JV Girls'

Baseball Tennis Crew Lacrosse

Marshall
Jasper Turner throws another
Strike.

11.

Dan Dewey

It is time to break out the bats and
step out onto the diamond.

Reverend McKelvey and Mr. Gregg
Frame are the dedicated coaches of the
1996 junior varsity baseball team.

The leadership of this year's team
is provided by five returning players, and
its attitude of laying it all on the line has
led them to a 5-0 start.

"We pride ourselves on our abilityto squeak out wins against tough oppo-
nents such as Eaglebrook," said Co-cap-
tains John Lehman '97 and Sam Ellis '97.

Although the team only has five re-
turning players from last year, this year's
team has molded well and has enjoyed
instant success.

Although the loss of ten players
from last season's team has not affectedits success, this year's team misses their
exPerience.

"Our lack of depth is made up for
T _by our esprit de corps," commented
hman

The team's record has come from
superior firepower and a strong pitching
contingent. One of those pitchers, Paul
Nehosky '97, plays an important roll on
and off the mound.

"The success of our season dependsO n the spiritual leadership of [Nebosky],"said Coach Frame.

Dorson

Co-captains Stephanie Johns and
Eliza Barclay lead the team.

Dan Dewey

The girls' junior varsity tennis team,
coached by Mr. Gabor Temesvari, has al-
ready accumulated a 4-0 record, beating
opponents such as Andover and Suffield.

As a junior varsity sport, the team
finds the beginning of each season to be
somewhat difficult. With new players
every year, the success of the team is de-
pendent on the leadership of the returning
players and the development of the
younger players.

This season's team will be led by
Captain Eliza Barclay '97, who was a
member of last year's 9-0 team. With con-
sistent play, the team hopes once again to
go undefeated.

"It is a young, inexperienced team
but we have a lot of potential to have an
undefeated season," said Captain Barclay.

The eleven new players the team
has acquired have filled in nicely as their
strong, early record shows. As the season
progresses, they will continue to improve
and help the team.

This year's team and the atmo-
sphere on the court was described by cap-
tain Barclay: "We have a lot of fun at our
practices and during matches. It's an easy-
going group."

With tough matches such as NMH
and Hotchkiss coming up, the tennis
team's undefeated streak will be tested.

Quasha

4th Boat: Hilary Goodman, Pat
Clark, Tom Olcott, Todd Yates, and
Andrew Fraker.

Amy Sodha

The boys on the junior varsity crew
team look forward to an exciting season.
They, like the varsity, are coached by
Naoko Akiyama, Jennifer Harbison, and
Joe Harvey. There are no junior varsity
captains: Andy Sweetland '96, the var-
sity captain, leads both divisions.

The boys' third (or first junior var-
sity) boat has already had a chance to
show their talents. They beat Gunnery
on April 20 and were the only boys' boat
to come away successful.

Coach Harbison said, "The team
is looking very strong." All three of the
coaches are impressed by the team's posi-
tive attitude, especially in the face of the
adverse weather conditions of the last
several weeks.

Peter Cambor '97, a member of the
boys' third boat adds, "We really work
well as a unit, and our hard work is start-
ing to pay off."

The team's second race was can-
celled due to bad water conditions at Taft.
The fourth boat (or second junior varsity)
has not yet had a chance to race.

Everyone is looking forward to the
Founder's Cup on May 5, which will be
held at Lake Waramaug in Connecticut.
It is hoped by the crew team that both of
the junior varsity boats will be able to
row.

Doi son

Tr -captains Jen Flood, Georgia
Goodhue, and Amy Druckemiller.

Amy Sodha

Girls' junior varsity lacrosse is off
to a spectacular start this season. They
have defeated all the teams they have
played and are currently 6-0.

The team is led by Coaches Kath-
leen Devaney and Evan Brown, and jun-
ior Captains Amy Druckemiller, Jen
Flood, and Georgia Goodhue help boost
the team spirit.

As their record shows, the junior
varsity is doing well. Captain Hood feels
that because "each player's skills are so
strong, the team is one of the best junior
varsity teams in the New England prep
school" circuit. Heather Viets '97 adds
that "everyone plays an equal amount"
and the team works well together.

Captain Flood cites Anne
Robinson '97, Viets and Natalie
Warganik '97 as powerful defenders,
Diana Baxter '98 and Captain
Druckemiller as strong attackers, and Lia
Fiallos '98 as the most promising new
player.

Viets says the team's goaltending
is equally as strong. Although both
Emily Pataki '97 and Carolyn Trudeau
'97 are newcomers to the net, because
they both are quite athletic, "they already
have all the skills that they need" and
are successful at keeping even the team's
most difficult shots out of the net.

JV
Track

Dorson

Yoo Kim, one of the three pole
vaulters, in mid-flight.

Marc Cartright

The varsity and junior varsity track
teams, which practice together, believe
there is not a fine line between varsity and
junior varsity.

So, at the Deerfield track on a sunny
day, several groups of people from both
squads are always stretching in the sun a
few minutes before practice. Captains
Chad Laurans '96, Aliza Lloyd '96, and
Nate Swem '96 arrive, and the entire team
sets off for its warm-up jog.

"JV track usually consists of the
younger runners, who just picked their
event up," says Coach Frank Henry. "We
run them in different heats, up against
people at their level." So far, the junior
varsity teams have been able to hold their
own.

The boys' team holds a 2-1 record,
and the girls' team are 1-2.

The newcomers to the junior var-
sity track team have promise. Among the
new runners for Deerfield are Kwaku
Abrokwah '99, Julia Bensen '99, Ame
Igharo '98, Tim Jolis '99, and Joe Orji '99.

Coach Henry also pointed out the
advantage that a year junior varsity com-
petitor will bring. "People like [Bensen]
and [Abrokwah] will be extremely valu-
able in the next few years, and after this
season they can fill the shoes of the gradu-
ating seniors."
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Yoga takes its position at Deerfield Varsity Update: Boys'
Students get lessons in relaxation And Girls' Crew

I,illith Shilton

In Deerfield's old wrestling room,
a new sport is taking shape. Eight students
meet there three days
a week for yoga
classes. For an hour
and forty-five min-
utes, they practice
yoga and are taught
by Ms. Reis, a profes-
sional yoga teacher
employed by the
school.

Yoga consists
of different forms of
stretching, breathing,
meditation, and pos-
tures. Different pos-
tures in yoga accom-
plish different objec-
tives. Some postures
that participants in
yoga use increase
flexibility, and others
increase strength and
muscle tone.

"It's not just a way to relax. Some

of it is very hard and builds up muscles,"
said Suzanne Hubbard '97.

The seven other students in the class
are Arlette Balram '96, Erin Dewan '97,

Yoga participants take a load off their legs.

Hannah

Pettigrew joins the students.
Participants in the class are very

positive about yoga. "It's a really fun, new
experience for me. There's no pressure,

and yoga is very
relaxing," said
Hubbard. Accord-
ing to many of the
students, Ms. Reis
is an excellent
teacher.

The only
complaint the class
has is the location,
which is not condu-
cive to the peace
and quiet that is
necessary to per-
form yoga.

"The wres-
tling is room near
the boy's locker
room, and it can get
very loud," said
Hubbard. Ms. Pet-
tigrew agreed,

always sticking their heads in'97, Katy Reis '97, Jen
Smith '97, and Enid Soto '97. Ms. Nita

Pittard "Boys
the door."

are

Bartoli

Update: The Wrestling and Dance Room
Eben Hansel

Seeing the brand new Koch pool
looming impressively over the athletic
fields, many people wonder what has be-
come of the old pool. The old pool room
is currently under construction, being
modified into a new wres-
tling room and dance loft
which should be ready for
use by early next fall.

Construction began
as soon as the swimming
season ended last winter
and is now nearing
completion. The room is
part of a two million dol-
lar restoration of the entire
old section of the gymna-
sium. Also included in the
renovation project are the
basketball courts, the roof,
floors, walls, and locker
rooms. "It's been a long
time since we've reno-
vated the gym. It really
needs some work," said
Deerfield Business Man-
ager Michael Sheridan,
who heads the project.

The Macmillan Construction Com-
pany of Keene, N.H., has been in charge
of construction since its beginning last
winter. So far they have filled in the pool,
put down a new wooden floor, and up-
graded the changing rooms. Final touches

are now being put on the room. The facil-
ity is expected to be completed by the end
of this school year.

Wrestling coach Mark Scandling is
thrilled to have the new room. "We've
been needing something like this room for
a while, and this will be perfect. I'm re-

The new wrestling/dance room anxiously awaits
the '96-'97 season.

ally looking forward to being able use it
next season."

The 1995-96 season was very suc-
cessful for the wrestlers, and the team will
be hosting the Class "A" Championships
in the winter of 1997. Varsity wrestler
Gray Stream '97 was very excited by the
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CITIZENS OF A SMALL TOWN
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Parents and Alumni: For a Museum Store catalogue,
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IRENE FRIEDMAN, DIRECTOR OF
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new arena as well. "Wrestling is a sport
were the atmosphere and the crowd are
very important. In our new room, we will
have much more space for fans. Also,
having the mat below the level of the
stands makes the matches much more ex-
citing." Stream noted that the room is

much needed by the team. "The
room we practiced in this year
is tiny. We really need the ad-
ditional space."

The room will also serve
as a dance loft for the expand-
ing dance program. The danc-
ers currently practice on the
third floor of the Main School
Building, which is far too small
for their needs. Dancer Farah
Marcel '96 said, "This room
will be great. The place we're
in now is probably a fire haz-
ard, and isn't nearly large
enough. We should be able to
fit most of the school in the
stands of the new room, which
is a big improvement. I almost
wish I could be around next
year to enjoy it." Dance in-
structor Jennifer Whitcomb

was unavailable for comment.
The renovation of the old pool to a

modern wrestling and dance area is a big
step for both dance and wrestling pro-
grams, and will be an improvement to
Deerfield's athletic facilities.

Quasha

Lillith Shilton

In its first year as a varsity sport,
the boys' and girls' crew teams have had
an exciting season. For the past ten years,
crew has been a club sport at Deerfield.

"The level of commitment has
been at the varsity level for the last two
years, and now the school has recognized
that," says Joe Harvey, who coaches
along with Naoko Alciyama and Jennifer
Harbison.

Although there have been times
when the river was flooded, the boats
were able to get on the water early this
year to practice.

The team is led by Captains An-
drew Sweetland '96 and Nicole Hender-
son '96. Coach Harvey stated, "The cap-
tains are great. I couldn't be happier with
them. They are great leaders and moti-
vators, and have lots of pride in the
team."

The rest of the team is as enthusi-
astic about crew. "We have a strong
team, everyone pulls their hardest and
things are starting to come together," said
Ali Lee'97. Echoing Lee's comment,
Blythe Daly '97 stated, "Things are go-
ing well and we have a lot to look for-
ward to this year."

The crew team is one of the most
team-oriented sports on campus because
inside the boat, everyone must work pre-
cisely together. If one person misses the
exact timing, the boat risks losing a con-
siderable amount of speed.

The team's biggest competition
will be the Founder's Cup on May 5. The
twenty-school regatta held at Lake
Waramaug in Connecticut will feature
the best crews in New England. Deer-
field will compete against teams such as
Groton, St. Marks, Belmont Hill, Cho-
ate, and Gunnery, and Deerfield crew
members hope that all of their hard work
will pay off.

Boys' first
boat

comprised of:
Jill Bowers,
Andrew

Goltra, Aaron
Patnode, Bill
Hinsman, and
Andrew

Sweetland.

Herrick

I rizI
Girls' first
boat

SF comprised of:

Amy Sodha,
Prudy

Beidler, Bess
Judson,

Blythe Daly,
and Caroline
Goltra.

Herrick

Cuatro de
Mayo--Feliz
Cumpleatios

Poet Zemmedifte Soweee
774-7171 586-5858

GREENFIELD NORTHAMPTON

Deerfield Therapeutic 
passage 

Elaine C. Mount, (MT

Student Special
One Hour $30.00

(reg. $40)
*SPORTS MASSAGE
*GREATER FLEXIBILITY
*RELIEF FROM TEST ANXIETY

Located just 3 miles from
Deerfield Academy

By Appointment

413-665-2684

fro.
711 Grionfleld Rood

Rt. $ & 10
D•4411,44d MA. 01342

WE VA

alFonna'a
413-772-2001

Archery Pro Shop *Sales And Service
*Factory Trained Technicians *Knives

*Bow Rentals *Black Powder
Equipment *Shotgun Ammunition
*Gift Certificates *Indoor Range

*Outdoor Range *Clothing *Canoes
*Outdoor Video Rentals *Fishing
Equipment *In House Financing
*Outdoor Archery Course Too

*Open in the Spring

 •••
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